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Abstract The human capital invested into software development plays a vital
role in the success of any software project. By human capital, we do not mean
the individuals themselves, but involves the range of knowledge and skills (i.e.,
human aspects) invested to create value during development. However, there
is still no consensus on how these broad terms of human aspects relate to the
health of a project. In this study, we reconceptualize human aspects of soft-
ware engineering (SE) into a framework (i.e., SE human capital). The study
presents a systematic mapping to survey and classify existing human aspect
studies into four dimensions of the framework: capacity, deployment, devel-
opment, and know-how (based on the Global Human Capital Index). From
premium SE publishing venues (five journal articles and four conferences), we
extract 2,698 hits of papers published between 2013 to 2017. Using a search
criteria, we then narrow our results to 340 papers. Finally, we use inclusion
and exclusion criteria to manually select 78 papers (49 quantitative and 29
qualitative studies). Using research questions, we uncover related topics, the-
ories and data origins. The key outcome of this paper is a set of indicators for
SE human capital. This work is towards the creation of a SE Human Capital
Index (SE-HCI) to capture and rank human aspects, with the potential to
assess progress within projects, and point to opportunities for cross-project
learning and exchange across software projects.
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1 Introduction
Software development involves a variety of human-intensive activities. Re-
searchers refer to it as knowledge-intensive (Wohlin et al, 2015), with de-
velopers (i.e., humans) playing an important role the success of a software
project (DeMarco and Lister, 2013). As an intangible asset, software devel-
opment produces artifacts that lack physical substance (unlike physical assets
such as machinery and buildings). Therefore, simply evaluating any software
system in terms of the physical humans is not practical, as it involves a much
more deeper investment of human activities related to the skills and knowledge
that is created, retained and lost during development. The numerous metrics
and frameworks defined to measure health is evidence of the difficultly when
assessing the health of an OSS project (Crowston and Howison, 2006). To date,
there is no single consensus on the broad terms related to human aspects in
software engineering.
In economics, human investments are seen as capital – specifically intellec-
tual capital, which is “the sum of all knowledge firms utilize for competitive
advantage” (Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998; Youndt et al, 2004; Wohlin et al,
2015) and can be characterized into different forms (e.g., human, social, rela-
tional, structural, etc)1. Oxford handbook on Human Capital highlights the
importance of human capital, that is, “all forms of intellectual capital includ-
ing social and structural capital are arguably reducible to the human knower,
thus human capital becoming the linchpin” (Burton-Jones and Spender, 2012).
In software engineering, Wohlin et. al. argues that intellectual capital is the
bigger umbrella, hence defined human capital as a combined form of social and
organization capital. Similarly, we do not distinguish other forms of intellectual
capital, but instead use human-aspects to map into human capital.
A practical implementation of human capital is the Global Human Capital
Index (GHCI)2, as proposed and reported by the World Economic Forum3. In
2017, the GHCI 2017 ranked 130 countries on how well they are developing
their human capital on a scale from 0 (worst) to 100 (best) across four the-
matic dimensions and five distinct age groups to capture the full human capital
potential profile of a country. Our intention is to reconceptualize human as-
pects in software engineering (SE), hence, building a framework of software
engineering human capital (SE human capital) which is similar to GHCI.
This paper is an investigation into how human aspects can be reconceptu-
alized into SE human capital. We carried out a systematic mapping from five
top journal articles and four top international conferences published between
2013 to 2017. Based on the GHCI framework, we then classified the 78 studies
into four dimensions: capacity for skill attainment, deployment for a workforce,
development for upskilling and reskilling, and know-how for specialized skills.
1 Capital covers people (i.e., human capital), the value inherent in its relationships (i.e.,
relational capital), and everything that is left when the employees go home (i.e., structural
capital).
2 http://reports.weforum.org/global-human-capital-report-2017/
3 https://www.weforum.org
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Table 1: Our proposed reconceptualization of human aspects classified into
four human capital dimensions
Dimensions GHCI (Samans et al, 2017) SE Human Capital (proposed)
Capacity Formal educational attainment as
a result of past education invest-
ment.
Skill attainment as a result of
the past experiences in software
ecosystems.
Deployment Active participation in the work-
force.
Active participation in the
community.
Development Formal education of the next-
generation workforce and contin-
ued upskilling and reskilling of the
current workforce.
Potential contributor involvement
and upskilling and reskilling of
contributors in the community.
Know-how Breadth and depth of specialized
skills used in the workforce.
Breadth and depth of specialized
skills (i.e., work practices) used in
the community.
The mapping study addresses three areas of SE human capital, which is (a)
topics, (b) theories and (c) data origins. Results show that there are specific
topics in each dimension. Regarding theories, we find that 18 papers described
theories in their studies: 10 theories are identified including game theory, or-
ganization theory, signaling theory, and so on. In terms of the data, half of the
papers tend to use multiple sources of data, often combining code and other
assets. We also found that most papers studied OSS projects (83%), although
some analyzed company data.
Our main contribution is a listing of indicators derived from summarizing
the mapped studies. This listing is useful for constructing a SE Human Capital
Index (SE-HCI) in the future. Much like the GHCI, the SE-HCI has potential
to reveal insights into how projects develop their human capital and will be
used as an important determinant of their long-term success.
The rest of the paper is outlined as follows. Section 2 presents a translation
of the four dimensions in the GHCI to SE human capital. The systematic
mapping methodology is then presented in Section 3, with the results to the
research questions are presented in Section 4. Section 5 presents our indicators
for the SE human capital. Finally, we conclude the study in Section 7.
2 A Reconceptualization of Human Aspects in SE
Inspired by the GHCI classification schema, Table 1 presents a summarized
reconceptualization of the four dimensions into a SE context. We now describe
the rationale for each translated dimension from GHCI into SE human capital.
Capacity: A more educated population is better prepared to adapt to new
technologies, innovate and compete on a global level. Thus, GHCI defines ca-
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pacity as formal education such as primary, secondary and tertiary levels of
attainment (Samans et al, 2017). For open source software development, there
is no formal education in general. Instead, skills from experience is key. A pre-
vious replication study reported that having a computer science or a software
engineering background is not helpful during a requirement inspection, but
having high experiences is significantly more effective (Albayrak and Carver,
2014). Considering these differences, we define capacity in SE human capital
as the skill attainment of individuals from the past development experiences.
Deployment: Beyond formal learning, global human capital is enhanced in
the workplace through learning-by-doing, tacit knowledge, exchange with col-
leagues and formal on-the-job learning. For GHCI, the deployment dimension
measures how many people are able to participate actively in the workforce
as well as how successfully particular segments of the population are able to
contribute (Samans et al, 2017). The labor force participation of a country
(i.e., employment rates) is the broadest measure of the share of its people
participating in the labor market. In the SE context, abstraction is where the
community involves developers that belong to a single project. However, there
are cases where the community covers a larger set of developers that contribute
to an ecosystem of dependent projects. We define the deployment dimension
is understanding community structure or social interaction and measures how
many contributors actively participate in the community.
Development: The development dimension in GHCI concerns current efforts to
educate the next-generation workforce and continued upskilling and reskilling
of the current workforce (Samans et al, 2017). Similarly, in our definition, the
development dimension is potential contributor involvement, upskilling and
reskilling of current contributors in the community.
Know-how: Know-how is concerned with the breadth and depth of specialized
skills used in the workplace. In GHCI, the economic complexity is a measure
of the degree of sophistication of a country’s “productive knowledge” as can
be empirically observed in the quality of its export products. In addition, the
GHCI measures the current level availability of high- and mid-skilled opportu-
nities and, in parallel, employer’s perceptions of the ease or difficulty of filling
vacancies (Samans et al, 2017). In the SE context, we define the know-how
dimensions as breadth and depth of specialized skill (i.e., work practices) used
in the community, for example, the proportion of core or peripheral contrib-
utors’ performance and knowledge loss caused by contributors’ leaving the
community.
3 A Systematic Mapping of Human Capital in SE
To realize SE human capital, we carried out a detailed systematic mapping to
classify related studies into the four dimensions (i.e., presented in Section 2).
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A systematic mapping is more appropriate over a system literature review as
(i) it is a repeatable method for identifying relevant studies to answer specific
research questions (MacDonell et al, 2010) and (ii) it is designed to give an
overview of a research area through classification and counting contributions
in relation to the categories of that classification (Kitchenham and Charters,
2007; Petersen et al, 2008, 2015; Kitchenham et al, 2010) and (iii) it does not
have strict rules compared to systematic literature reviews; therefore, various
types of papers can be covered.
3.1 Research Questions
As part of the mapping study, we use the following research questions to
describe and validate our reconceptualization of SE human capital:
RQ1: What SE topics relate to SE human capital?
Our intention is to investigate what human aspect topics and common SE
terminology are often used to describe SE human capital.
RQ2: What theories have been analyzed for SE human capital studies?
We conjecture that there are different kinds of theories being analyzed and
adapted for human aspect studies. Those theories indicate previous study
interests in various human aspects from interrelated concepts, definitions,
and propositions to explain or predict events or situations related to specific
dimensions of human capital.
RQ3: Where does the data originate from for studies related to SE human
capital?
We would like to understand what kind of different data sources are used to
uncover evidence of human capital. In detail, we extract data characteris-
tics, such as data sizes, durations and diversities related to each dimension.
3.2 Systematic Mapping Overview
Similar to the systematic mapping study performed by Abelein et al (2015),
we considers the following characteristics recommended by Kitchenham and
Charters (2007):
– (C1) a defined search strategy
– (C2) a defined search string, based on a list of synonyms combined by
ANDs and ORs
– (C3) a broad collection of search sources
– (C4) a strict documentation of the search
– (C5) quantitative and qualitative papers should be analyzed separately
– (C6) explicit inclusion and exclusion criteria
– (C7) paper selection should be checked by two researchers
Figure 1 presents an overview of the mapping study design, which follows
(C1) a defined search strategy. Our method is comprised of two parts, the
6 Saya Onoue et al.
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IC1, EC1 , EC2 , EC3
3. First manual 
exclusion
Fig. 1: Systematic Mapping Design
initial phase and the refinement phase. We follow a total of five steps in our
method. Note that Steps 4 and 5 follow (C5) two branches, dividing the pa-
pers into qualitative (A-4 and A-5) and quantitative studies (B-4 and B-5).
We consider quantitative as studies include objective measurements and the
statistical, mathematical, or numerical analysis of data collected, while the
qualitative studies uncover trends in thought and opinions, and deeper analy-
sis of the problem. Qualitative studies were identified as having methods that
use either a unstructured or semi-structured technique with focus on groups
(group discussions), individual interviews, observations, and meta analysis. If
a study consists of both quantitative and qualitative methods, we classify it
as quantitative. We now describe each step in detail.
3.2.1 Step 1: Collection of Papers
Table 2 shows the sources of papers for our mapping, along with their im-
pact factors (IF) and conference rankings (the CORE Conference Ranking4
of 2017). To ensure a high quality of papers and to understand the state–of–
the–art in the field, we specifically searched for papers in the top journals and
conferences from the software engineering domain. To reduce its selection bias,
we selected from a range of digital resources to follow (C3) a broad collection
4 http://www.core.edu.au
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Table 2: Targeted SE journals and conferences with rankings and impact fac-
tors (IF) as of 2017
Journal (TSE) IEEE Transaction on Software Engineering IF: 2.63
(EMSE) Empirical Software Engineering IF: 3.28
(ASEJ) Automated Software Engineering Journal IF: 3.27
(TOSEM) ACM Transactions on Software Engineering IF: 2.87
and Methodology
(IST) Information and Software Technology IF: 2.69
Conference (ICSE) International Conference On Software Engineering Rank: A*
(ESEC/FSE) ACM Join European Software Engineering Rank: A*
Conference and Symposium on Foundation of
Software Engineering
(ICSME) International Conference on Software Maintenance Rank: A
(MSR) Working Conference on Mining Software Repositories Rank: A
and Evolution
of search sources: ACM Digital Library5, IEEE Xplore6, Science Direct7, and
Springerlink8.
As shown in Figure 1, we extracted 2,698 papers from the four search
sources, which map to the top ten publication venues for software engineer-
ing. Additionally, we only included technical papers, hence filtering out short
papers, editorials, tutorials, panels, poster sessions and prefaces and opinions
(i.e., we automatically filtered out any papers that was shorter than 8 pages).
Since our intention is to understand the current trends of human-related re-
search, we collected papers that were published in the last five years (i.e., 2013
– 2017).
3.2.2 Step 2: Identification of Research
To provide a comprehensive picture of recent research related to human capital,
we used (C2) a defined search string to identify the research area. In this step,
we conducted the first automated (C6) explicit inclusion and exclusion criteria
based on the search results.
Figure 2 shows the two terms (term 1 and term 2) used in our search
string. To understand human-related areas in SE, we formulate term 1 to in-
clude developer, human, social, collaboration, population, and so on. To capture
synonyms and other extensions, as shown in Table 3, we stem and use the key-
words contribu*, activit* and communi* to expand the search space. Since, we
are interesting in more generic human-related research from the SE domain,
our search string also includes a exclusion list (i.e., term 2). We exclude words
in term 2 to avoid papers that are specific to particular research topics in SE,
5 https://dl.acm.org/
6 http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/Xplore/home.jsp
7 http://www.sciencedirect.com/
8 https://link.springer.com/
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Term	1
Term	2
NOT
(developer)	OR	(contribut*)	OR	(human)	OR	(activit*)	OR
(communi*)	OR	(social)	OR	(collaboration)	OR	(population)
Search	Terms	in	title,	abstract,	keywords
(agile)	OR	(cloud)	OR	(visualization)	OR	(mobile)	OR	
(refactoring)	OR	(framework)	OR	(api)	OR	(design)	OR	
(testing)	OR	(embed)	OR	(reverse	engineering)	OR	
(specification)	OR	(tool)	OR	(debug)
Fig. 2: Defined search strings
Table 3: Synonyms of Keywords used in the search.
Base Term Synonyms
contribut∗ contributor, contribution
activit∗ activity, activities
communi∗ community, communities, communication(s)
1086 586 583 443
IEEE Xplore
Science 
Direct
ACM Digital
Library Springerlink
35/218
ICSME
56/414
ICSE
27/137
MSR
25/317
TSE
28/336
ESEC/FSE
9/99
ICSE14
6/29
MSR14
7/119
TOSEM
8/101
ASEJ
64/342
EMSE
75/586
IST
include ICSM2013 include FSE
Fig. 3: The process flow of the strict documentation procedure followed (C4)
to obtain 340 papers.
such as agile, cloud, reverse engineering, and so on. We apply these search
strings to the title, abstract and keywords sections of targeted papers.
As shown in Figure 1, we end with 340 papers after our automatic search
execution. For ICSE and MSR conferences, we found that special editions of
ICSE14 and MSR14 were only published in the ACM Digital Library and not
the Xplore. Figure 3 shows the details of remaining papers from the original
2,698 papers collected in Step 1.
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3.2.3 Step 3: First Manual Exclusion
To complete the initial phase, Step 3 involves the manual exclusions from
the collected 340 papers. This step involves (C6) an explicit inclusion and
exclusion criteria to remove papers that have a different context and focus to
our research area.
For this manual exclusion, the following inclusion and exclusion criteria
were applied to the abstract of each paper.
Inclusion criteria: Only a single inclusion criterion is defined, namely, (IC1),
the paper should focus on humans (i.e., software developers and contributors
in a project).
Exclusion criteria: Three exclusion criteria were defined that cover the
datasets, purposes, and the evaluation of the studies. The following papers
were excluded.
– (EC1) the paper does not analyze any activity data
– (EC2) the purpose of the paper is collecting activity data
– (EC3) the paper intends to evaluate their proposed methods
Papers of survey and meta studies (in the qualitative category) were excluded
if their primary studies meet the above exclusion criteria. To reduce bias and
follow (C7), this manual paper selection was performed by the first and the
second authors. As a result of Step 3, we were able to reduce the collected 340
papers to 101 papers.
3.2.4 Step 4: Second Manual Exclusion of Qualitative and Quantitative papers
Similar to Step 3, we use the same inclusion and exclusion criteria (i.e., IC1,
EC1, EC2 and EC3) for the quantitative papers in Step B-4. However, Step
4 includes a full reading of all contents of the paper. Finally two exclusion
criteria have been added to Step B-4:
– (EC4) the paper focuses on software artifacts (i.e., products)
– (EC5) the paper proposes human recommendation techniques
For the qualitative papers in Step 4-A, we add another criterion for exclu-
sion (EC6) the paper focuses on specific techniques, systems, or phenomena
which differs from the theme of human aspects. In this manual analysis, we
added the third author (i.e., making the total number of reviewers to three)
to increase the confidence and the quality of our survey. As a result of Step 4,
we were able to reduce the initial 101 papers to 69 papers (26 qualitative and
43 quantitative papers).
3.2.5 Step 5: Consolidation of Results
In this step, three processes are performed. First, we conduct a review of ex-
cluded papers, as recommended by (Petersen et al, 2015). Some papers (i.e.,
10 Saya Onoue et al.
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Fig. 5: The number of papers per conferences and journals from 2013 to 2017
two qualitative and seven quantitative papers) were included that were ex-
cluded in the initial phase, bringing the final papers to 78 in total (29 quali-
tative and 49 quantitative papers).
Figure 4 shows the number of papers identified within the years 2013–
2017 to each research category (qualitative and quantitative). We see that
from 2014 both qualitative and quantitative papers have been consistently
published. Figure 5 shows a heat map of the number of paper publications in
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Table 4: Summary of the paper classification into each dimension and quanti-
tative and qualitative categories. Underlines indicate papers mutually inclusive
in one or more dimensions.
Paper
Dimension Quantitative Qualitative
Capacity S09, S16, S18, S26, S39, S74 S47, S65
Deployment S01, S02, S08, S12, S14, S17, S07, S24, S28, S36, S38, S45,
S19, S27, S29, S34, S42, S43, S48, S59, S63
S44, S50, S53, S66, S67, S69,
S70, S71, S76, S78
Development S22, S31, S33, S49, S55, S72 S03, S11, S46, S56, S57, S68
Know-how S05, S10, S15, S20, S21, S23, S04, S06, S13, S25, S37, S41,
S30, S32, S35, S40, S50, S54, S51, S52, S60, S61, S62, S77
S58, S64, S73, S74, S75
each conference or journal in each year. This shows that many papers related
to human aspects have been presented in IST, ICSE and EMSE.
Next, three reviewers classified all collected papers into the dimensions. A
consensus was reached among all the reviewers on which dimension best de-
scribed the paper. Our classifications allow for mutually inclusive, thus papers
can belong to multiple dimensions. We used the following rationales used to
classify each paper, which were based on the rationales presented in Section
2.
– Capacity - Papers that discuss learning experiences of contributors.
– Deployment - Papers that discuss contributor participation.
– Development - Papers that discuss potential contributor involvement and
learning within their community.
– Know-how - Papers that discuss work practices in their community.
Table 4 shows the results of the classifications of the collected papers (the
papers are presented in Appendix A). Results indicate that much research has
been carried out on the deployment and know-how dimensions.
4 Results of the Mapping
In this section, we present and discuss results of the systematic mapping in
terms of human aspect topics (i.e., RQ1), theories (i.e., RQ2) and data (i.e.,
RQ3) that were classified into SE human capital. For each research question,
we first introduce the approach to answer before we present each result.
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team
personality
performance
success
(a) capacity
ecosystem
communication
community
OSS
social interaction
GitHub
productivity developer
software quality
performance
network
emotion
GSDteam
(b) deployment
SLR
participationOSS
success
popularity
user
challenge
GitHub
(c) developent
GitHub
success
OSS
knowledge
pull request
GSD
practice
community
team
challenge
SLR
(d) know-how
Fig. 6: Topic co-occurrence networks for each dimension. The size of nodes rep-
resent the frequencies of topics, and the width of edges represent the frequen-
cies of topics co-occurrences. GSD represents ‘global software development’
and SLR is ‘systematic literature review’.
4.1 RQ1: Topics Discussed in SE Human Capital
Approach to answer RQ1. Our approach includes a visualization and n-
gram modeling to show what topics are discussed for the different dimensions.
Kuhrmann et al (2017) reported the usefulness of word clouds (tag clouds) for
dataset cleaning in their systematic literature study experiences. Word clouds
visualize the occurrences of words or terms in documents. Similar to their
ideas of automatically extracting keywords as references, we extract n-gram
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Table 5: Topic pairs with high co-occurrence.
Dimension Topic pair # co-occurrence
Capacity personality & team 2
personality & success 2
performance & success 2
Deployment OSS & community 4
OSS & communication 4
OSS & productivity 4
Development popularity & user 3
popularity & OSS 3
Deployment practice & challenge 6
practice & OSS 6
pull request & GitHub 5
terms in a paper as topics by applying n-gram IDF (Shirakawa et al, 2015,
2017). N-gram IDF is a theoretical extension of Inverse Document Frequency
(IDF) for handing multiple terms and phrases by bridging the theoretical
gap between term weighting and multi-word expression extraction (Shirakawa
et al, 2015, 2017). Terdchanakul et al (2017) reported that n-gram keywords
detected with n-gram IDF were useful for bug report classification. N-gram
Weighting Scheme tool9 is used to extract n-gram topic keywords from title,
abstract, and keywords in the collected papers. Using a list of obtained n-
gram keywords as a reference, we identified two to five keywords as topics for
each paper. After integrating different expressions into the same terms (‘open
source software’ is replaced with OSS, for example), co-occurrences of topics
are analyzed.
For the analysis results, we display topics within a dimension as connected
networks, with the nodes representing the frequencies of topics and the width
of the edges representing the frequency of topic co-occurrences. Sets of topics
(keywords) for the collected papers are presented in Appendix A.
Results. Findings show that the extracted topic keywords correspond to
the definitions of SE human capital (see Table 1), thus providing a validation
as well as insights into each dimension. Figure 6 presents topic co-occurrence
networks for each dimension. These networks provide insights into frequently
studied topics. We can see individual frequent keywords in each dimension and
their relations in the networks. Furthermore, Table 5 summarizes frequently
appeared topic keyword pairs in the same papers for the four human capital
dimensions. In capacity, individual personality linking to team or success,
or performance and overall success have been mainly studied. In terms of
deployment, community, communication, and productivity in OSS have been
widely targeted for the studies. For development, popularity among users, and
popularity of OSS projects have been major interests. Finally, in know-how,
much of the topics are related to practices as seen in Figure 6. The topics of
9 https://github.com/iwnsew/ngweight
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Table 6: Percentages of the collected papers discussing theories
Dimension Percentage Paper
Capacity 75% (6/8) S09, S16, S18, S26, S39, S65
Deployment 16% (5/31) S01, S14, S34, S67, S71
Development 0% (0/12)
Know-how 24% (7/29) S06, S23, S32, S40, S52, S54, S58
Table 7: Theories in the selected papers. Underlines indicate papers mutually
inclusive, showing that multiple theories are employed.
Theory Paper
Psychology/Psycholinguistics S01, S06, S09, S16, S18, S39, S54, S65, S71
Game theory S14, S67
Group dynamics S52, S67
Organization theory S52, S71
Demography S34
Food web (ecology) S23
Financial risk management S40
Information field theory S26
Knowledge-based theory of the firm S58
Signaling theory S32
practices in OSS and their challenges have been mainly studied. In addition,
GitHub-related research have been popular, with links to pull requests.
4.2 RQ2: Theories Analyzed in SE Human Capital
Approach to answer RQ2. Our approach includes a manual reading of all
78 collected papers, extracting each theory and grouping them into common
types. Similar to the mapping study, the first author manually extracts the
type of theory used, looking for explicit keywords or a clear description of
the theory in each paper. Later, the results are validated with a consensus
by the other co-authors. Note that papers can contain multiple theories. This
is common, especially for empirical studies, that may employ mixed methods
and various techniques and test several theories in a large study. Analysis of
the results includes a frequency count of each type of theory as well as their
groupings into their respective dimensions.
Results. Findings show that although a variety of theories are employed
in SE research, many SE human aspect studies do not explicitly state their
underlying theories. Out of the 78 collected papers, only 18 papers described
theories in their studies. Grounded theory is excluded because it is a systematic
methodology rather than a specific theory. We see in Table 6 that most papers
categorized in capacity discussed theories, and no paper in development refers
any theories.
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Table 8: Summary of data sources of SE human capital into the four dimen-
sions. Underlines indicate papers mutually inclusive, showing that multiple
data sources where used in the papers. Note that VCS includes other version
control system other than git. Other abbreviations are Bug Tracking System
(BTS) and Issue Tracking System (ITS).
Dimension Percentage Source Paper
Capacity 13% (1/8) Jazz S16
Deployment 68% (21/31) VCS S12, S27, S42, S66, S69, S70, S76
ML/Chat S12, S17, S19, S29, S42, S64, S66, S67, S69
GitHub S02, S14, S34, S53, S71
BTS/ITS S08, S19, S29, S69
Other S02, S19, S43, S50, S78
Development 50% (6/12) VCS S31, S49
ML/Chat S33
GitHub S55
BTS/ITS S72
Other S22, S72
Know-how 55% (16/29) VCS S15, S20, S21, S23, S40, S64, S75
ML/Chat S15, S64, S75
GitHub S05, S21, S30, S32, S35
BTS/ITS S20, S23, S32, S64, S73
Jazz S54
Other S10, S50, S58, S73, S75
Table 7 summarizes theories analyzed in the identified 18 papers. We found
10 theories including game theory, organization theory, signaling theory, and
so on. Psychology/psycholinguistics is the most popular; it was referred in nine
papers. For instance, there were several papers that borrowed concepts from
various aspects of the human psychology (i.e., S01 – creation of models for
team leader roles with personality types and gender classifications, S06 – the
success factors in global software development studied with a questionnaire,
and S09 – an experiment of personality factors and group processes). Although
some theories were adopted in multiple papers, six theories appeared only in
single papers.
4.3 RQ3: Data Sources Used in SE Human Capital
Approach to answer RQ3. Similar to RQ2, our approach includes a manual
reading of the 49 quantitative collected papers, extracting each data source and
grouping them. Similarly, the first author manually extracts the data-source
related information, then later reports to other co-authors for a validated con-
sensus. Firstly, we extract the type of data management system (source) from
which the he data originated from (i.e., GitHub, version control system (VCS),
Bug Traking System (BTS), Issue Tracking System (ITS) and so on.) Note that
papers can originate from multiple data sources. Furthermore, we would like
to understand other useful data information such as (a) the number of projects
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Fig. 7: Sizes, periods, origins, and varieties of data sources of SE human capital
in four dimensions.
where analyzed in each paper, (b) the time period of the data collection, (c)
whether the data is Open Source or company data and (d) whether the data is
taken from multiple sources. Analysis of the results includes a frequency count
of each type of data source as well as their groupings into their respective
dimensions.
Results. Findings show that although a variety of data sources are be-
ing employed in SE research, that analyze multiple project over a five to six
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year period. Data sources are investigated from 49 quantitative papers. For re-
producibility of measurement, we focus on archived data sources and exclude
seven papers of experimentation studies (S01, S09, S18, S26, S39, S44, and
S74). Table 8 summarizes data sources used in 42 quantitative papers. Note
that others refers to rarely used data sources in the collected papers, such
as closed company data, stack overflow, code review, web documents, gerrit
code review and Ruby API systems. Compared to the percentages of theo-
ries used in Table 6, the percentage of capacity papers is the lowest, that is,
most studies categorized in capacity did not analyzed archived data sources.
We consider that capacity-related studies using archived data is a challeng-
ing research topic and currently missing. Papers belonging to the other three
dimensions used various and common data sources, such as version control sys-
tems (VCS), mailing lists (ML) and chat data, GitHub archives, bug tracking
systems (BTS) and issue tracking systems (ITS).
Figure 7 shows a detailed classifications of data sources (i.e., size as the
number of analyzed projects, analyzed periods, data origins, and varieties of
data sources) in 42 quantitative papers. Although only a small number of
projects analyzed single projects for their studies, some papers used more than
100 projects. For example, the paper S21 used 58,092 projects in their study.
Regarding analyzed periods, we found many papers analyzed more than five
years data. Another interesting finding is that most papers used OSS projects
(83%) compared to closed company data. In regards to data sources, about
half of the papers used multiple sources, often combining code from other
sources (i.e., as shown in Table 8) in their studies.
5 Indicators for SE Human Capital
The key outcome of this study is a set of indicators for the different dimensions
of SE human capital. Based on the results of the mapping study and results
of the three research questions, we were able to extract candidate indicators
that map to each dimension. Table 9 describes our proposed indicators and the
mapping to their respective inspired collected papers. This is another mapping
of existing papers towards the future creation of a SE human capital index (SE-
HCI); all 79 papers are categorized into 13 indicators. We now describe the
rationale and definition of each indicator by dimension and related studies.
Capacity Dimension
1. Contributer activity profiling - This indicator captures the skill attain-
ment based on individual contributor activities. One of related papers is a
study about measuring team personality and climate (i.e., S09). This study
measured the neuroticism, extroversion, conscientiousness and all that of
developers from their experiment. Another study is related to personality
profiles of developers (i.e., S16). This study analyzed message exchanges
or developers’ tasks using code and assets data source.
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Table 9: Proposed SE human capital indicators mapped to the collected pa-
pers. Underlines indicate papers mutually inclusive, showing that a papers can
contain multiple indicators.
Paper
Dimension Indicator Quantitative Qualitative
Capacity Contributor activity profiling S09, S16, S18, S47, S65
S26, S39, S74
Deployment Community diversity S01 S28, S38
Community social interaction S02, S08, S12, S45, S48, S63
S17, S19, S29,
S42, S50, S66,
S67, S69, S70,
S71
Community structural complexity S14, S27, S34, S07, S36, S59
Participation rates S53, S78 S38, S63
Productivity rates S08, S12, S19, S24
S27, S42, S43,
S44, S66, S71
Workload equality S76
Development Developer learning-curve S31, S49 S11, S56
End-user participation S22, S33, S55, S03, S46, S57
S72 S68
Know-how Core contributor knowledge S15, S20, S54
Knowledge loss rates S40
Maturity of work practices S05, S10, S23, S04, S06, S13,
S30, S32, S35, S25, S37, S41
S50, S58, S64, S51, S52, S60,
S73, S74, S75 S61, S62, S77
Onboarding rates S21
Deployment Dimension
1. Community diversity - This indicator measures the diversity within the
community. For example, S01 studied team leadership roles with person-
ality types and gender classification. It used experimental data to develop
a model for software development team composition by keeping gender as
a major effecting variable with personality. Furthermore, study S38 iden-
tified barriers for female participation on stack overflow by interviewing
female contributors about contribution barriers in online communities.
2. Community social iteration - The social interaction indicator is a mea-
sure of contributor collaboration and communication within the commu-
nity. Examples include a study about communication in open source soft-
ware development mailing lists (i.e., S17) and a study about identification
of contributors’ collaborations from different sources by analyzing source
code co-changes (i.e., S29).
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3. Community structural complexity - This indicator focuses on the com-
plexity of the community. An example is studying about population struc-
ture in OSS projects (i.e., S34). This study created a population pyramid
considering the contributors’ activity periods in the community. Another
example is a study about the impacts of organizational factors on software
quality (i.e., S59), where authors reported observations of an in-house soft-
ware development project within a large telecommunications company.
4. Participation rate - This indicator describes contributor participation
in a particular activity such as code review (i.e., S53, S78). S53 investi-
gated the phenomena of inactive code review contributors from activities
such as pull requests, while S78 is a study about review participation in
code review, introducing several metrics such as purpose, history, and prior
activities of reviewers and patch authors.
5. Productivity rate - This indicator measures the productivity of con-
tributors. For instance, study S24 investigated performance measurement
practices related to software product development activities by interview-
ing managers how they perceive and evaluate performance in large orga-
nizations from a managerial perspective. On the other hand, study S44
is about sensing developers’ emotions, progress and the use of biometric
measures.
6. Workload equality - This indicator focuses on workload of contributors
in the community. Example studies include observation of the variation
and specialization of workload in an ecosystem community to identify de-
velopers’ activity types and comparing the number of files that developers
modify (i.e., S76).
Development Dimension
1. Developer learning-curve - This indicator is a developer-centric mea-
surement of skill development. For example, study S31 investigated the
effect of the Google summer of code by comparing developers’ activities
in OSS projects before and after participating the Google summer of code
event. Another study conducted a questionnaire to investigate the impres-
sions, motivations, and barriers of one time code contributors to FLOSS
projects (i.e., S56).
2. End-user participation - This indicator is a user-centric measurement
of skill development. For instance, previous study analyzed how end-users
and their communities use public repositories (i.e., S22). Another study
investigated factors that impact the popularity of GitHub repositories (i.e.,
S55). This work analyzed stars awarded to GitHub projects and analyzed
the popularity growth of these repositories.
Know-how Dimension
1. Core contributor knowledge - This indicator explores the knowledge
of core contributors (compared to peripheral contributors). For instance,
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study S15 classified developers into core and peripheral by proposing net-
work metrics. Another example is a study about determining developers’
expertise and roles (i.e., S20). This study analyzed bug tracker and source
code repositories to characterize developers.
2. Knowledge loss rates - This indicator investigates the loss of knowledge
because of contributors’ leaving from the community. For instance, study
S40 quantified and investigated how to mitigate turnover-induced knowl-
edge loss. In detail, it quantified the extent of abandoned source files using
source code history and assessed knowledge loss.
3. Maturity of work practices - This indicator measures the degree of
work practices used in contributors’ software development processes. For
instance, study S05 is concerned with a pull-based software development
model. It explored how pull-based software development worked by ana-
lyzing pull requests and comments history. On the other hand, study S10
explored the prior beliefs of developers at Microsoft, confirming beliefs to
actual empirical data.
4. Onboarding rates - This indicator measures the retention of contribu-
tors in the community. Study S21 analyzed the technical factors of past
experience and social factors of past connections to understand onboarding
in software projects.
6 Threats to Validity
A key threat to the systematic mapping is the selection process, which was
mostly carried out by the first author of this paper. The initial round was
mostly done using the abstract and titles. To mitigate this bias, the next
rounds of exclusions and inclusions were validated by two other co-authors.
As shown in Figure 1, which follows the mapping guidelines (Kitchenham and
Charters, 2007), five method papers and four survey papers that were initially
discarded were later included in the final consolidation of the papers.
The second possible bias is the keywords that were used in the search string.
An alternative method includes performing a snowballing of references to get
papers (Jalali and Wohlin, 2012). To mitigate this threat, we used reliable
sources of only the premium conferences and recognized journals in software
engineering (i.e., ranked as A to A++ only with impact factors higher than
2.63)10.
The final threat to the study is the scope of exclusion and inclusion of the
papers collected. First, our scope does not include any papers published before
2013. In line with our main goal, we would like to understand the more recent
and applicable metrics that measure modern OSS projects. Hence, the study
of older papers is prone to reveal obsolete metrics that cannot be applied to
current technology platforms (i.e., GitHub). Second, as shown in Figure 2, our
search terms revolves around the eight inclusion keywords and fourteen exclu-
sion terms. A threat is that there could be other papers that were excluded
10 taken from http://www.core.edu.au rankings
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due to this exclusion. We are confident that this case is highly unlikely, as
those papers would have a more narrow focus (i.e., human aspects in cloud
technologies). Furthermore, since the SE human capital is a generalized ab-
stract of human capital, we assume that the metrics used in those specialized
papers would not be useful.
7 Conclusion
In this paper, we use a systematic mapping to understand human capital,
especially in the field of software engineering. We carried out a systematic
mapping from five top journal articles and four top international conferences
published between 2013 and 2017. Based on the economic Global Human Cap-
ital Index (GHCI) framework, we then identified and classified 78 studies into
four dimensions: capacity for skill attainment, deployment for a workforce,
development for upskilling and reskilling, and know-how for specialized skills.
The key outcome of this mapping study is a set of indicators for future
constructing a software engineering (SE) HCI. Much like the GHCI, SE-HCI
can be used to understand how projects develop their human capital and be
used as an important determinant of their long-term success than virtually
any other factors. We envision that HCI as a ranking of software projects to
capture the full human capital potential profile. For future work, we aim to
implement the SE-HCI as a tool to assess progress within projects and point
to opportunities for cross-project learning and exchange across projects.
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